**Contract Overview**

Contract holders may allow visitors/vendors to use the Loading Zone permit at their discretion. This permit is valid for 30 minutes when actively loading or unloading a vehicle at a posted Loading Zone space or at a loading dock.

Because hangtags are not electronically managed, there are specific measures for lost, stolen or damaged hangtags. If a hangtag is stolen, a new one will be issued at no charge with a police report filed in person (online reports are not accepted). If your hangtag is damaged, turn it into our office and we will issue a replacement hangtag. If a hangtag is lost, a new contract needs to be purchased at a prorated charge. A refund is not issued for lost hangtags.

**30-Minute Limit**

Parking is strictly limited to 30 minutes at a posted Loading Zone space or at a loading dock. Exceeding this limit can result in a parking citation. Contact PTS in advance if an exception is needed.

**Hangtags**

Your new parking hangtag is enclosed. Begin using it immediately by displaying the printed side facing the windshield.

Hangtags may be transferred to any vehicle you park on the Twin Cities campus. Remember that Minnesota State law requires you to remove your hangtag while driving. **Your new hangtag is valid through September 30, 2017.**

If you forget your hangtag, you will need to park in a public facility and pay the posted rate.

**Cancelling A Contract**

You may cancel your contract at any time. The hangtag must be received in our office to consider the parking contract cancelled.

Refunds for accounts with credit balances will be processed after PTS receives the hangtag.

**2016 Gopher Home Games**

**Thursday, Sept. 1 @ 8 p.m.**
Saturday, Sept. 10 @ 3 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 24 @ TBA
Saturday, Oct. 8 @ TBA
Saturday, Oct. 22 @ 11 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 5 @ TBA
Saturday, Nov. 19 @ TBA

**Impact of Gopher Football on East Bank Campus Parking**

- Vehicles must have a state license plate (absolutely no private or personal vehicles on gamedays).
- Spaces near TCF Bank Stadium will NOT be available on gamedays.
- If you have a day-of emergency, please contact PTS prior to parking with the details at 612-626-PARK.

PTS is committed to sustainability by maintaining and improving a comprehensive transportation system that reduces congestion, eases accessibility and enhances a friendly University community. We welcome questions and ideas. Contact us at parking@umn.edu or 612-626-7275.